MessageSolution Exhibits Advanced E-Discovery Multi-Tenant
Suite for Managed Service Provider Partners at HostingCon 2010
Austin, Taxes, and Silicon Valley, CA, July 20, 2010 -- MessageSolution, Inc., the
global technology leader in email, SharePoint, and file systems on-premise and
Software as a Service (SaaS) archiving for electronic discovery, litigation support,
compliance, storage management, and email server migrations, today exhibits
advanced e-discovery multi-tenant suite for managed service provider (MSP)
partners at HostingCon 2010 in Austin, Taxes.
MessageSolution's multi-tenant MSP solution is taking on rapid growth around
the world, with implementations in over 30 countries. Its newly released
advanced e-discovery function set includes high-speed Concept Search to cull
down the amount of documents to be reviewed and an “intelli-search” for highly
sensitive information, such as numbers for credit cards, social security IDs,
patient IDs, and drivers' licenses.
MessageSolution precisely locates sensitive information on an on-demand or
scheduled basis before automatically classifying and redacting sensitive
information. Legal counsels can then promptly submit case-relevant records to
the opposing legal team or court records without exposing highly sensitive
information. This enables organizations to comply with strict privacy laws while
addressing various regulatory compliance requirements.
“From enterprise customers with tens of thousands of users to SME clients like
dozens of brokers' houses, today's MSP partner’s clients around the world are
encountering increasing demand for electronic data discovery for litigation
support or various auditing mandates,” said Kevin Mcinerney, Marketing
Strategist at MessageSouiton, Inc. ”MessageSolution’s newly available advanced
e-discovery functions for the MSP-hosted, multi-tenant solution helps enterprises
as well as SME clients effectively meet their e-discovery requirements.”
A leading innovator in the e-discovery and live archiving space, MessageSolution
is the first e-discovery and archiving vendor to deliver a packaged multi-tenant
solution that is deployed in MSP partners' data centers. As a technology provider
supporting MSP partners' software services, MessageSolution works closely with
email server publishers such as Microsoft, IBM, Novell, Linux email server
manufacturers, SaaS backup solution providers, and gateway security service
providers to offer a multi-tenant e-discovery and archiving solution to hosting and
managed service provider partners around the world. MessageSolution’s multitenant e-discovery/archiving solution is available for full line of email servers and

services such as Exchange, Lotus Notes Domino, Novell Groupwise, WebEX
Mail, Google Mail, Zimbra, Postfix, Scalix, etc.
MessageSolution’s migration system can help enterprises to quickly migrate from
Novell GroupWise and IBM Lotus Notes Domino servers to a Microsoft Exchange
Server environment, with a high performance PST file import utility to automate
the importation process to Exchange 2010.
MessageSolution's turn-key multi-tenant e-discovery/archiving solution delivers
high availability (HA), full redundancy, auto-failover, record keeping scalability,
and high performance. MessageSolution software helps MSP partners
effectively leverage their existing data center and managed service infrastructure
to generate additional revenue and meet their global clients’ e-discovery and
archiving needs.
As a technology provider for MSP partners, MessageSolution will be exhibiting
among leading SaaS venders such as VeriSign, Microsoft, IBM, etc in the main
exhibition area at booth# 245 during HostingCon 2010, from July 20th through
22th at the Austin Convention Center, Austin Taxes.

About MessageSolution, Inc.
MessageSolution is the global technology leader in email, file systems, and SharePoint archiving
for electronic discovery, compliance, content storage management, and email server
migrations. With products and services delivered both on-premise and as Software as a Service
(SaaS), MessageSolution enables organizations to mitigate risk, reduce costs and storage
requirements, optimize server performance, and comply with industry and federal regulations.
Based in Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution maintains operations in North America,
Europe, and Mainland China, along with distribution channels in Europe, Africa, Australia, and
Asia Pacific.
MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive, Enterprise File Archive, Enterprise SharePoint
Archive, and Enterprise Migration System are on-premise solutions and Software as a Service
(SaaS) archiving services implemented for organizations across all industries, including finance,
health care, education, manufacturing, government agencies and non-profit organizations
worldwide. MessageSolution software frees IT administrators from daily maintenance and
increases overall employee productivity. For more information, visit
http://www.MessageSolution.com.
MessageSolution is actively working with partners around the world to work with global clients of
all sizes. Please visit our web site for more information on the Global Partner Network Program.
What Differentiates MessageSolution Products
On-premise and SaaS customers continually emphasize MessageSolution products' excellent
overall performance, support of all major email servers, and ease of use combined with a rich
feature set. MessageSolution provides sub-second data retrieval, an intuitive interface, and ease
of deployment and maintenance. MessageSolution's intelligent back-end design significantly
reduces installation requirements, backup time, and the need for technical support.

MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive™ deftly manages petabytes of data daily, a powerful
enterprise archiving solution. Electronic discovery and litigation support are empowered by the
archive’s built-in search engine, which searches through millions of emails within seconds across
global locations and data centers. Users can access their archive through their email client,
browser, or BlackBerry.
As MessageSolution’s on-premise, SaaS and Hybrid Archiving supports all major email servers,
including Novell Groupwise Server, Microsoft Exchange Server, IBM Lotus Domino Server, Scalix,
Kerio, Postfix, Postpath, Zimbra, Imail, Qmail, Sendmail, MDaemon and Sun server, etc., as well
as delivering archiving for SharePoint, and for file systems on
NST/NFS/NSS/Netware. MessageSolution Enterprise Archive Suite is also the first archiving
solution and service in the market to simultaneously cross-support archiving for all compatible
mail servers.
In the first quarter of 2009, MessageSolution became the first archiving vendor in the market to
deliver a true 64-bit application that runs on a 64-bit OS machine. In November 2009,
MessageSolution delivered the first e-discovery and archiving solution with full Exchange 2010
Web Services Integration.
MessageSolution delivers the industry’s highest enterprise-class scalability and holds the industry
record of archiving tens of thousands of users on one single MessageSolution archive server, 5-8
times over competitions. Competitive vendors archive on average 3,000-5,000 users on a single
archive server, much less than MessageSolution archiving system’s scalability and flexibility. A
high in-process compression rate combined with Single Instance Storage (SIS) de-duplication of
message, attachment and file archiving slows archive storage growth.
MessageSolution Enterprise Archive Suite™ further reduces organizations' storage costs by
using only 25-30% of the original mail server storage space for live content archiving.
MessageSolution's products support all Latin-based languages, as well as all character-based
languages, such as Japanese and Chinese.
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